
Escape Wife 781 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 781 I Want a Divorce 

"What are you laughing at? Nicole, stop the nonsense. I did nothing! I didn't do it! It has nothing to do 

with me!" 

Nicole did not refute. She just looked at Bella with a smile on her face. 

Bella suddenly felt a little cold. 

She touched her arms and subconsciously looked around. Seeing her guilty look, people reacted 

differently. 

"That's it. Bella, I don't want to talk about what you have done to me anymore. Tell the police about it. I 

don't want to see you anymore. Your things are packed up. Remember to bring that when you leave." 

Martha spoke like the owner of the house. Bella found it hard to accept. 

"I have worked for this family for nearly twenty years. How could you behave like the owner of the 

house and talk to me that way?" 

"She is my wife and the real Mrs. Louis! That's why!" 

Ballard's words instantly angered Bella. 

"Ballard, that's not what you said when you slept on the same bed with me! You scum! It's all you! If you 

have given me the title of Mrs. Louis, Martha will be no one now! These years, I've given so much to 

your family, but in the end, I get nothing! I won't submit to such treatment!" 

As she spoke, Bella pounced towards Ballard. 

Jacob frowned and stopped Bella in time. 

"Mom, that's enough! Wake up, okay? Can you stop behaving like a clown? Cornell is my real father, but 

you brought me to the Louis family. You don't feel shameful! But have you ever considered my feelings? 

What am I to you? Other children are loved and spoiled by their parents, but me? Since you don't love 

me, why did you give birth to me? Why?" 

Jacob had a breakdown. 

Although he was strong-minded, what happened just now made him unable to stay calm. 

Seeing Jacob's red eyes, for a moment, Bella didn't know what to say. 

"Jacob, mom loves you! Mom did all this because of you. The Louis family is very rich. Mom has lived a 

poor life since young. I don't want you to suffer from what I have experienced. If it wasn't for this, I 

won't let Cornell throw you away! You are my child! You have been in my belly for nearly ten months! 

You are my flesh and blood!" 

Bella's words made Jacob feel sad. 



"Money! Money! Money! All you see is money! To get money, you abandoned all the ethics and morals. 

You abandoned your son. The Louis family is rich? You think the Louis family is rich? If you're short of 

money, tell me and I'll give it to you! These years, I followed Mr. Vincent and invested in several venture 

capital companies. I also dabbled in other areas, such as gold and new energy. Tell you the truth, the 

Louis Family doesn't necessarily have more money than me! If you need money, just tell me. We can 

earn money by our hands! Why did you have to step on such a wrong path? Why must someone die? 

Which is more important, money or a life?" 

tears blurring 

weren't for Jacob, Nicole wouldn't have talked so much with Bella. Because Samuel didn't want to lose 

Jacob, 

shouting, Bella immediately asked, "Jacob, are you telling the truth? You are rich? You are even richer 

than the Louis 

you everything you 

up and get a good lawyer for mom. Mom can't go to jail. 

held Jacob's 

Jacob was really disappointed. 

Bella still showed no regret for what 

did he have such 

at Bella's eager look, Jacob pulled her fingers off his arm one by one. Then, he said coldly, "Mom, you 

are no longer a child. When you decided to harm others, 

Your mother is going to jail. How can you do this to me? Jacob, please find a lawyer for me. 

is her 

but in fact, he was extremely 

Bella pushed him away. 

I had known you would be like this, I would 

Bella's cruel words, Jacob was full of 

Green, let the police 

closed his eyes exhaustedly and said to 

"Okay." 

Nicole nodded. 

been here for a long time, but because they needed to talk, the bodyguards 

Jacob's words, Nicole knew 



going to call the police 

coward! Are you going to watch your mother be brought to jail 

He didn't know 

pushed open the 

Miller, please come with us. We need you to cooperate with 

investigation? I won't go with you! I have done nothing wrong! Don't touch me! Don't touch 

she couldn't escape from the police. In the end, she was taken 

come to an end, Martha coughed, "This matter is over. Ballard, I have something to tell you. That's also 

why I came back. Since 

You are still weak. I'll let Tim take you upstairs to have 

Ballard hurriedly stopped Martha. 

have been living in a blur. That's why my son has to shoulder too much at a young 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 782 Please Keep Me Away from That Place 

"Martha, please give me another chance. I won't hurt you again this time. I will be there with you until 

the last minute of your life. This is our promise. Do you remember?" 

Ballard's words angered Tim a little. 

"What are you talking about? My mother still has a long life ahead. Besides, things are already like this. 

There's nothing you could do about it." 

"Leave me and your mother alone." 

"You think I want to get involved? If it weren't for my mother, I wouldn't even talk to you. You're just a 

scum. You cheated on your wife. You hurt your wife and child. What makes you think your apology will 

make us trust you again? What makes you think you can get forgiveness just by saying you're sorry? Did 

you really love my mom? Ask yourself, did my mother ever had a place in your heart these years? Even if 

she gave birth to your child, even if she settled herself for you, you are still not satisfied. Don't say that 

all men will make that mistake. You are insulting us." 

Tim and Ballard got into a quarrel. 

Seeing they are dealing with their family matters, Nicole said, "Auntie, Jacob and I got to go." 

"Wait a moment. I'll sign and leave with you." 

Martha's words made Ballard's eyes immediately wet. 

"Martha, do you have to be like this? We've been married for so many years. Just let me accompany 

you, okay?" 



"I've already said what I want to say. Now you can do whatever you want." 

Martha didn't say anything else and directly signed the divorce papers. Then, she turned to look at 

Nicole and smiled, "Take me back." 

"Mom, I'll take you back." 

Tim frowned and felt that Martha was not as dependent on him as before. 

He felt a little disappointed in the heart. 

Martha patted his hand and smiled, "Did you forget that Trevin is still in the hospital? You can't let 

Samuel keep staying in the south, right? I don't like Maia. But I know her brother is not her. I won't vent 

my anger on her brother. Don't worry about me. Nicole will bring me back." 

Hearing Martha's words, Tim finally breathed a sigh of relief. 

"Alright, if you need anything, just tell me. I'll write you the phone number." 

Tim's words made Martha laugh. She said, "Do you think your mother has become an old-timer after 

living in the sanatorium for so many years? You think I don't know how to keep your number on the 

phone?" 

"No, I'm just afraid it will trouble you. I thought writing it down would be better." 

Tim did not admit that he underestimated his mother. 

Seeing Tim and Martha having a warm talk and ignoring his existence, Ballard felt complicated. Words 

failed to describe his feelings. 

He wanted to say something, but before that, he saw Martha holding Nicole's hand and saying, "Nicole, 

let's go." In the end, he said nothing. 

"Alright." 

Martha had made up her mind. Nicole made no comment about that. She just brought Martha away 

from the Louis family. 

At the gate of the Louis', Nicole saw Jacob. 

Instead of following Bella to the police station, he smoked beside the car. 

hadn't been long. But there were already a lot of cigarette butts piled up 

Do you want to get lung cancer? Aren't you 

but she could not manage to say comforting words. After all, no one could stand having such a mother 

and encountering 

Jacob 

I'll send 

designated driver to send you back? I think 



was really 

like he was going to collapse 

is Bella. You are you. Everyone knows 

about Samuel. You still have many friends by your side. You're not alone. You're not a Louis. But this 

doesn't matter. The Jacob we know is never a person who relies on his family background. You are just 

Jacob! We take you as a friend not because of your background but yourself. You are our friend. It has 

nothing to do with 

words, Jacob 

in a much better mood 

matter you feel better or not, get a designated driver to send you back. I worry about you. Besides, 

you're my best friend Olivia's boyfriend. If I don't take good care of you, if Olivia asks me for a healthy 

Jacob, where can I get her that Jacob? 

made Jacob 

embarrassedly, "Sorry for letting you see such 

apologize. You 

said peacefully. Her 

mother had done. He couldn't help 

apologize to 

I already 

She did not vent her anger on 

"Thank you, Mrs. Louis." 

was like this. Nicole 

you don't want a 

Mrs. Green. I can take care of myself. I 

If you need anything, remember to call 

"Okay." 

Jacob's positive answer, Nicole 

car, Martha 

"Auntie, are you alright?" 

handed Martha a bottle 

few, but she choked again because 



"Slow down." 

her back 

a while to recover. Looking at Nicole's 

want to hide it from 

"Know what?" 

"Auntie!" 

cry. 

this, 

I'm really fine. I just 

Martha and asked, "Auntie, please tell me honestly, did you already know 

sighed, "Yes, I know. After all, no one can know me better than myself. I feel uncomfortable and stuffy 

these days. I know someone must have done something. But I didn't expect that the one who poisoned 

me would be the care specialist. 

a tough 

health is not as bad as you think. I have already found the best doctor 

Nicole comforted Martha. 

Chapter 783 I Even Offer You Free Food 

"Auntie, why didn't you answer the phone?" 

Nicole asked subconsciously. 

"It's a sales call. You know, there are too many junk calls like this. There is no need to answer such 

phones. I feel so tired now. I want to have a rest. So forgive me for not letting you in." 

Martha said with a smile, but the rejection in her eyes was obvious. 

Although Nicole still had doubts in her heart, she knew Martha didn't want to talk about that, so Nicole 

stopped asking. 

"Alright, I got to go. Auntie, if you need anything, call me at any time." 

"Alright." 

Nicole turned around and left. 

Just as she got in the car, Martha entered the house and closed the door. 

How to describe Nicole's feelings now? 

She felt bad. 



Even though Martha was tired, Nicole still could not understand why Martha didn't want her to enter 

the house. After all, she was Martha's nephew! 

Nicole shook her head, feeling she might have overthought Martha's behavior. So many things had 

happened. All this was a big blow to Martha. Perhaps she just needed to be alone. 

Thinking of this, Nicole drove directly to the hospital. 

She met Samuel at the entrance of the hospital. 

"Samuel, get in the car. I'll take you home!" 

Nicole naughtily put out her tongue at Samuel. 

Samuel was slightly stunned, then he smiled and got into the car. 

"Didn't you send Auntie home? I thought you would accompany her there for a while." 

Samuel fastened his seat belt and enjoyed not being a driver. 

Nicole sighed, "I want to accompany her, but she doesn't need me to do that. She keeps sending me 

away. She closed the door before I left. Perhaps she was too tired. Someone called, but she directly 

hung up and even turned off the phone. Perhaps today is indeed a bad day for her. So many things 

happened at once. And she has known her health situation. It is indeed hard to handle all of this." 

"What's wrong with her health?" 

Hearing Nicole's words, Samuel asked. 

"She has been poisoned. It was a kind of chronic poison. Poison inside her body gradually accumulated. 

It is hard to remove all the poison from her body. Gabrielle said it's very troublesome. Perhaps she can't 

be cured. There's also a risk of sequelae." 

Nicole told Samuel what she knew. 

Samuel pondered for a while and said, "Things has become like this. We have done everything we can. 

So don't overthink it. You have been so tired for so long. Bella has been arrested and Zedd is also under 

control. Shouldn't you have a rest and relax?" 

"Okay. Tim and Trevin..." 

"I've made all the arrangements. Tim respects Maia's last wish and lets Trevin work in our company. If 

something happens to Trevin, Tim probably won't sit idle. They're going to bury Maia, so I come back." 

buy some food? I want to 

What Bella has done is a heavy blow to Jacob. You'll have 

is endless and it can never be finished. Jacob has only taken a few annual holidays for so many years. 

Just treat this as his annual leave. Don't worry, he will get over it. Besides, he has Olivia. You don't have 

to worry about him. Let's leave all the things behind and enjoy 

complaints and seeing his grieved expression, 



if I tell you that 

said that 

brows were tightly knitted together, but there was a smile on his 

"No, I mean it. I miss Zoe and Joseph. Let's 

is it so difficult for 

words made Nicole laugh 

time for so many years. Aren't you tired of 

tired of being 

you so 

away. Then she drove the car towards the nearby supermarket with a 

finally ended. Nicole felt that she could be relaxed for a few days. Moreover, she had an upcoming 

design competition. She could use these days 

love birds were so intimate with each other that the passers-by couldn't help but take a 

Samuel's arm and picked up the ingredients 

eat coke chicken wings. Let's 

like a little fat pig. Don't feed her any more meat. Aren't you afraid that your daughter won't be able to 

get married 

she had not been around for four years. But when it came to Zoe's diet, Samuel felt that Nicole doted on 

Zoe too 

asked with a grieved 

rest of her life. She's my little lover. I mean, overeating isn't good for her health. Nicole, I know you feel 

guilty for Zoe. So do I. But we should be sensible. From today onwards, we begin to balance her diet 

with vegetables, 

negotiated this issue 

Nicole nodded. 

don't think your 

We have to let her eat some 

Samuel picked up some broccoli and other vegetables and 

buying all the necessities, they went to pay the 

the Don's, they heard Zoe 

immediately 



having a good time at 

that those dudes are so good at looking 

words, Nicole 

did you say? They are my uncles. Also your uncles. Show some 

who is not much older than 

That's why they became your 

Nicole behaved nicely. 

Samuel immediately stopped arguing. 

I 

was the experience that Samuel had learned 

Nicole immediately laughed. 

that I can henpeck you as I want. Aren't you 

are usually living a happy life 

Samuel was increasingly good at sweet talk. And every word Samuel said made 

"Shut up." 

"Yes, my lady." 

expression made Nicole 

like this doesn't suit 

thing I want to see the most every day is your smile? 

Chapter 784 Do You Think It Is Right? 

"What project?" 

Nicole turned to look at Samuel curiously. 

Samuel smiled and said, "Nothing much. We are looking for partners for a project approved by the 

board. Since Uncle has said so, of course I will keep this within our family." 

"Good to hear that. I'll go to your company tomorrow morning and we'll talk about it in detail." 

Jason was decisive and Samuel nodded. 

Mark couldn't stand it. 

"Jason, look at the monger you have turned into. You have become so unscrupulous as to send Nicole 

and the children away for a project? This isn't a nice thing to do." 



"Mark, even if there is no project, Nicole and the children have to go back. After all, they are part of the 

Green family. If you like children, find a woman to have one yourself. No, as many as you like. Nobody 

will care." 

Mark picked up a cushion and threw it at Jason upon hearing this. 

"Fuck off! You sound like you have a girlfriend." 

"I do. I just found one on a blind date." 

Hearing Jason's words, Nicole became interested. 

"Uncle, you had a blind date?" 

"What choice do I have? I'm a cripple. It will be a blessing to have someone marry me. I can't leave our 

family no descendants. Otherwise, I won't have the gut to face your grandmother after I die." 

"Save your crap. You just want a woman. Don't use grandma as an excuse." 

Mark didn't humor Jason. 

Nicole couldn't help laughing when she saw them quarreling like this. 

"Tell me, who is she? How was it going with the date?" 

Seeing that Nicole was interested, Samuel smiled and shook his head. He took off the coat, rolled up his 

sleeves, and walked to Mark's side and said, "Do you need my help?" 

"Of course I do. Are you going to eat lunch here?" 

"I was going to eat at home, but Nicole is so excited. When she finds out about Uncle Jason's blind date, 

she will probably be starving. So I'm gonna stay." 

Samuel had an affectionate expression. 

Seeing him like this, Mark stopped being harsh. 

"Were you so busy with work? You left her and the kids at my place without caring about them. I 

wonder how you do this." 

"There are some moles in the company and I have to clean them up. Otherwise, I'm afraid that Nicole 

and the children will be plotted against after they return. I'm scared." 

when 

your protection forever. Also, our family doesn't have any timid children. I believe that 

suffered when she was with me. I just hope that in the rest of her life, she can have what she wants 

took the ingredients and entered 

corners of Mark's lips curled up. Obviously, 

date and the 



choice but say, "It's my comrade-in-arms' younger sister. He acted as the matchmaker. She is an 

elementary school teacher. She is pretty and has a good 

school teacher? That's good. She can teach Zoe and 

Nicole's words upset Jason. 

any progress yet, and you are already 

girl, you must seize the chance. So what you 

myself my ass. Hurry up and draw the drafts. You've been having fun outside these days. You're 

to your place and be a 

blind date when he heard 

"Please spare me." 

little bashful, Nicole couldn't help being 

progress. Do you have her photos? Show me, or bring 

relative like you, I'm afraid she'll 

Jason's words angered Nicole. 

you're protecting my aunt, aren't you? I see. I disgust you 

I'm reminding you, stay out of other people's affairs and just live your 

knew what Jason was talking 

happened in Seapolis City could be 

still sighed and said, "Jason, I have never thought of being a busybody. I never poke 

Just be in seclusion until you 

proposed a good idea, but Nicole felt that if she did this, she wouldn't know 

was worried about 

over, I 

shook Jason's arm like 

think you should put too much effort into this. We don't know what happened between her and your 

mother. The first thing we need to do now is 

a little worried. I've asked Finn 

was disturbed by 

I'll go over and take a look. You just wait for my message. Your top priority right now is the design 

competition. Although you have plenty of time, you can't be distracted. Since you like it and chose to 

participate, then don't be perfunctory and make something out of 



confident about the competition. 

with satisfaction at 

every time, right? Go, call Samuel out and I'll talk 

looked in the direction of the kitchen. Only then 

saw that the ingredients brought over had gone. She smiled and said, "Samuel is 

being cocky. Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder. It will be good to 

Nicole instantly frowned. 

you're disgusting! You are the one who smells 

The niece of shit? Hurry up and call Samuel 

Jason pushed Nicole out. 

the kitchen speechlessly and turned 

Chapter 785 I'll Be Right Beside You 

"I see. I'll cancel the project tomorrow." 

Jason nodded. 

"Keep a low profile on this. Find a reason suggesting that you have to give up. Don't offend anyone. You 

know that how things are linked in the business world." 

"Got it. Thank you." 

Jason waved his hand. 

When Nicole came back from making tea, she saw Samuel and Jason playing chess and was surprised. 

"Aren't you discussing business? Why are you playing chess?" 

"It is an excuse. I just don't want to exhaust your husband. Let Mark deal with it." 

Jason's words astonished Nicole. 

"Jason, Mark will be sad." 

"It's better than upsetting you." 

When Nicole heard this, she couldn't help laughing. 

"That's right. It's better to have someone else suffer. Then I'll leave him sad." 

Nicole placed the tea on the table and turned to look outside. She said, "Where are the children?" 

"Playing outside, but I haven't heard their voices. I'm going out to take a look." 

"I'll do it." 



Nicole stopped Jason and was about to go out to take a look, but Samuel pushed the chessboard away 

and stood up. 

"I'll go with you." 

Jason was so cheerless. 

"Samuel, how can you do this? We're in the middle of a game." 

"Chess is just for fun. I will let you win, okay?" 

With that, Samuel grabbed Nicole's shoulder and walked out. 

Jason was furious. He was about to win, what did he mean by "let him win"? 

However, when he raised his head again, Nicole and Samuel had already left the living room. 

"I can go by myself. Just play chess with Uncle Jason." 

"I'm a lousy player. I'm gonna be at my wit's end if I continue. Thank you, my darling, for saving me out 

of it." 

Nicole couldn't hold back her laughter. 

What did he mean by "a lousy player"? 

Even an amateur like her could tell that Samuel wasn't doing his best on purpose. 

It must be hard for him. 

"If you don't want to play, then don't. It's not like you're a kid. Just say that to Jason." 

Seeing that Nicole cared about him, Samuel couldn't help but be delighted. 

"It's fine. He is a lot older than me. Also, he's your uncle, only when he is happy will you be happy, isn't 

it?" 

have to 

been condescend himself. Samuel wasn't like this before. He used to be aloof and mighty. Now thinking 

he had become more sentimental, more of a family guy, her 

I'm 

head and smiled 

two came outside, but they didn't 

children? Did anything happen 

happen to them. Don't worry. They probably don't have fun here. Let's go over there 

Nicole was worried, Samuel comforted her, but a trace of nervousness flashed 

ran to 

Where are 



Nicole shouted nervously. 

out, "Mommy, we're 

"What?" 

Nicole immediately became anxious. 

Nicole, "Stay put. 

I stay put? Go, and I'll be right 

However, right now, the child was the most important to her, so she said 

said, "Be careful." Then, he ran towards the 

into tears out 

"Joseph, what's going on?" 

flower. But I can't swim. I went to tell the guard to get it. She promised me to wait by the pond. But just 

as I walked away, she fell 

Joseph cried desperately. 

don't cry. It's 

took off his coat. He intended to get into the pond to save her, but he 

eleven or twelve year old boy carrying 

"Give me your hand." 

Samuel's heart suddenly lurched. 

boy gave Samuel 

Samuel pulled them up. 

"Zoe!" 

up and began the 

coat to the 

Thank 

"Don't mention it." 

face and 

out a mouthful of water and 

"Daddy, I'm so scared!" 

She hugged Samuel. 



heart 

how scary it is but you still got in? Do you want to freak mommy and 

he spoke, Nicole 

"How's Zoe?" 

"Mommy!" 

threw 

choked 

Samuel looked at 

saving my daughter. Hello, my name is Samuel 

name is Nash Cawker. I live nearby and have been playing with 

he couldn't help frowning when he thought 

"Is your home nearby?" 

"Yes, next door." 

his home 

you 

have to. It's good that Zoe is fine. I 

"Goodbye, Nash!" 

at Nash with admiration in his 

finger and flicked Joseph, asking, "Do you know 

is wonderful. He is number one in everything. I 

an 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 786 When Did You Become So Talkative? 

"Mrs. Green, just relax. She'll be fine. There is no immune rejection and the fever has gone now. But it 

was pure luck. You must pay more attention to Miss Green's health in future and avoid catching a fever 

again." 

Seeing Nicole's anxious look, the doctor told her about the situation hastily. 

Hearing that Zoe was fine, Nicole's legs became so weak that she almost fell down. Just then, a pair of 

strong arms held her around her waist from behind. 

"Doctor, any tips for us?" 



Samuel asked. 

"Recently, you should pay attention to her diet. She needs a low fat and low sodium diet. The child is a 

little overweight and that's not a good sign. Balanced nutrition with the combination of meat and 

vegetables is necessary. Her recovery after the operation is good. There is no need to worry. Just keep it 

that way. She is still young. She'll get stronger and better as she grows up. Don't worry about it." The 

doctor said. 

"Thank you, doctor." 

Samuel replied with a polite smile. 

"No problem. The ordinary ward today will do. Be careful not to let her have a fever again." 

"Alright." 

After the doctor left, Zoe was pushed out. 

Nicole still felt the fatigue. Samuel helped her sit down. 

"Zoe is fine. Don't overthink it. I'll watch out for Zoe here today. You and Joseph can go home and have 

some rest. You can go to Uncle Jason's place if you want somewhere quiet." 

Nicole really wanted to stay, but somehow she felt feeble. 

"You're already so busy with your work. I should stay, not you." 

She struggled to get up, but was stopped by him. 

"Look at you. You should really have some rest. You've been worn out in the past two days. Don't worry, 

the company can still run without me. I'll take good care of Zoe. I can't let you fall ill when Zoe merely 

gets better. Listen to me, go home and rest." 

Samuel fixed Nicole's collar for her and said to Joseph, "Are you up to a task to take good care of 

Mommy?" 

"Of course I am!" 

Joseph came to hold Nicole's hand. 

Nicole watched as Zoe was pushed out and her look became softer. She touched Zoe on the forehead 

and felt relieved. Her temperature was normal again. 

"Alright, I'll go back now. Call me if something happens. I don't know what's wrong lately. I'm always 

having a headache. Perhaps it's just because I haven't slept well working on the design." 

Nicole rubbed her temples, feeling a little tired. 

It bothered Samuel a little. 

"Why not go and have a check-up? I'm worried about you." 

"It's fine. I just didn't sleep well and I was tired from what happened these days." 

Nicole yawned. 



Zoe was pushed into the ordinary ward, and Samuel seemed proficient in this. 

Nicole finally felt relieved. 

Samuel asked Micah to take Nicole and Joseph home. 

After returning to the Green's, Nicole asked Petty to take care of Joseph while she went to the bedroom 

and took a nap. 

Technically speaking, with Zoe still in the hospital, she should have trouble falling asleep. But the truth 

was that she fell asleep the moment her head touched the pillow. 

Joseph was a little concerned about her. But Nicole wasn't aware of it at all when he walked in the room 

and checked on her. 

Petty saw how exhausted Nicole was and whispered, "Joseph, look how tired your mommy is. Shall we 

go out and leave her be?" 

"Alright." 

nodded and walked 

up 

sun shone through the window, Nicole got up with 

a little hungry, she picked up her phone and took a look. It was actually half past 

seven 

a 

No! 

at half past seven in 

the date and 

For heaven's sake! 

could she have slept 

was not functioning 

the quilt and got out of the bed. She 

and 

words took 

slept all afternoon and all night? Without a 

I didn't wake you up because you seemed fine. Mr. Green called last night saying that Miss Zoe is fine 

now. She will be 

told her 



still hadn't recovered from the 

she sleep for so 

really that 

feeling 

She might have broken the 

She asked, "Where's Joseph?" 

picked up by Mr. Don. He said he was going to take him to school. He has contacted the school and sent 

him there today. Joseph already had 

Nicole 

her room and dressed herself up, but the 

Was she really sick? 

and then denied them. If she really was sick, there 

was time for 

way, she tidied herself up and 

already prepared the breakfast 

Nicole was really hungry. 

come back and have breakfast together, but her 

to see Nicole 

eat anything for hours, but I haven't thought you would 

indeed. I'm starving 

replied while gobbling down 

bowl of 

burped and realized that 

do you need some digestion 

Petty asked worriedly. 

"No, I'm fine." 

Nicole herself also found 

used to eat like a bird. This 

when 



"It should be soon." 

up, but she felt a little 

to her chair 

"Are you alright, madam?" 

Petty became worried. 

I just have low blood sugar. I'll go to the hospital to have a check-up later. Don't 

smiled at Petty, and then went 

going to welcome 

until she made sure Nicole 

the door. Not long after, Samuel came back 

standing at the door, 

are you 

Chapter 787 It Looks Like She's Pregnant 

"Nicole!" 

"Mommy!" 

Samuel and Zoe were both shocked. Fortunately, Samuel quickly held Nicole. 

Nicole was a little confused. 

"What's the matter?" 

"What's the matter? I want to ask you what's the matter! I have to find Gabrielle for you." 

Samuel helped Nicole sit on the sofa and was about to call Gabrielle. 

"It's too early. Gabrielle has just started work. She has a lot of things to handle. Stop calling her. I 

probably just slept too much." 

Nicole hurriedly stopped Samuel. 

"Sleep won't make you like this. Nicole, you can do anything you like. But today, you have to listen to 

me." 

Zoe also held Nicole's hand worriedly, "Mommy, is there something wrong with you? Daddy said that 

you were scared by me yesterday. Sorry, are you feeling better? Can I get you some water?" 

Zoe then wanted to pour a glass of water for Nicole, but Nicole stopped her. 

"Baby, Mommy is fine. I just felt a little anoxic. Don't worry, I will be fine. Mommy hasn't brought you 

out to play yet, right?" 

"Yes!" 



Zoe hurriedly nodded. 

Seeing that Nicole looked better, Samuel relaxed a little. But he was still worried. 

"You're not going anywhere this morning. Just lie down and rest. I'll have Gabrielle come over at noon, 

OK?" 

"I'm not that vulnerable." 

Nicole felt that she was just a little uncomfortable. But Samuel was too nervous. 

Nicole thought Samuel was plagued by imaginary fears. 

However, Samuel insisted, "It's not that simple. I just hope that you will do well. Don't argue with me. 

It's not busy at noon, so it's fine for Gabrielle to come over. If you're afraid that she'll be too hasty, I'll go 

pick her up." 

"That's not what I meant." 

But what else could Nicole say? 

"Alright, I'll ask Gabrielle to come over. Don't worry. Zoe, have you eaten yet? Petty is preparing food 

now. I'll bring the dishes." 

Nicole was about to stand up, but she was stopped by Samuel. 

"Lie down and rest. I'll do it. Zoe, take care of Mommy." 

"Alright." 

Zoe sat directly opposite Nicole and looked at her with a smile. 

"Mommy, don't get sick, OK?" 

"I won't get sick." 

Zoe was full of energy. Nicole was gratified. 

"Come here." 

Nicole wanted to hug Zoe onto the sofa, but Zoe refused. 
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Chapter 788 You Deserve It 

Seeing Samuel anxious about Nicole, Gabrielle felt happy for her from the bottom of her heart. 

"Don't worry. I'll have her a complete check-up." 

Taking out some medical devices, Gabrielle set about checking. 

Even so, Nicole didn't wake up. 

Standing by the side, Samuel was observing with worry. 

He couldn't wait to ask when Gabrielle finished checking, "How is it? What ails her?" 



Gabrielle shook her head with a smile, "She should be pregnant. It is shown that she is in the early stage 

of pregnancy. The progesterone looks great." 

Samuel was dumbfounded. 

"What did you say?" 

Not to mention Samuel, even Gabrielle thought it a miracle. 

She smiled at Samuel, "The analysis is here. She is pregnant. Although I don't know why she is in such a 

situation, in general, it's a bliss, right? She should have a good rest. Those symptons are normal. They 

won't matter as long as she is a good eater and sleeper." 

Like a child, Samuel spun around and grinned from ear to ear. 

He was going to be a daddy! 

Last time, it was too late for him to experience the feeling of being a father since the child was already 

four years old. And now he was given one more chance. He felt himself too lucky. 

He struck Gabrielle when Blair knew her pregnancy. They were exactly the same. 

She smiled, "Alright, I know you're happy. And pay attention to her nourishment. After all, she's 

somewhat weak." 

Samuel turned to be worried. 

"That's right. These days, Nicole was in poor health. Is it okay for her to get pregnant now?" 

"What if not? Don't you want this child?" 

Gabrielle put a question deliberately. 

Samuel was hesitant and upset. 

"Yes. I was eager for this child. After all, I have missed the growth of our kids last time. I don't even know 

what they looked like when they were first born. But if it threatens Nicole's health or even life, I would 

rather abandon him." 

Samuel was extremely pained in heart. 

He never knew that it was so painful for a man to part with his child. 

He had been down for a long time since the loss of last child. And if this.... 

He simply didn't dare to imagine. 

Gabrielle sighed, "You should believe in Nicole. Mothers are great. For the sake of you and your kids, she 

will manage to be fine. Besides, I've checked her. She's just a little weak. Perhaps it has something to do 

with the herb in the ancestral hall which Zama told you before her death." 

It reminded Samuel. 
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Chapter 789 I Don't Want to Depend on You 

"What's wrong?" 

Samuel was startled. 

"I have to participate in the preliminaries. It won't work if I keep sleeping all day. I can't be like this 

anymore. You know I have dreamed about taking part in the competition. But now I am pregnant," said 

unpleasantly Nicole, touching her belly. 

The more she talked about it, the sadder she felt. Nicole finally leant on Samuel's shoulder and burst 

into tears. 

Nicole found herself sensitive and emotional after she got pregnant. She didn't want to cry, but it was 

out of her control. 

Samuel couldn't help but laugh at her. 

"It doesn't matter. We've still gotten a month before the competition begins. You won't sleep for a 

month, right?" 



"Then what if I do?" 

Nicole's watery big eyes twinkled at him, which touched the heart of Samuel. 

"Take it easy. With your talent, you don't even have to work hard. Besides, you have already finished the 

first draft of your design paper, haven't you? I will touch it up if you are not satisfied with it." 

"No. I have to do it by myself. I don't want you to help me." 

Nicole puckered her lips, looking much like Zoe. Samuel was fascinated by her. 

He lowered his head and gave her a kiss. 

"What are you doing?" 

Nicole blushed and pushed him away. 

Samuel liked to see her like this. 

"Well, what about we give it up, if that's what you want. We can't let this unborn baby stand in its 

mommy's way, can we?" 

When Samuel said this, Nicole was anxious. 

"What do you mean by this? It is our baby! It is not easy to get the baby. How could you say that? You 

are awful!" 

Then she saw Samuel smiling at her mischievously, so she understood that he was joking with her. 

"Samuel, stop kidding!" 

She tried to give him a punch. 

Samuel held her hand and put it on his chest, saying softly, "Actually, you are happy with the pregnancy, 

aren't you? Between the design competition and the baby, you chose the latter in the first place. I know 

that you think it is a pity to give up the competition for the baby. That's why you want to hear my 

opinion. But Nicole, no matter what I say, you've already made a choice, haven't you?" 

Nicole didn't answer him. Samuel knew her so well. 

"Samuel, I'm pregnant now. Can't you just say something nice for my comfort?" 

he changed his attitude at once, "Alright, it's my fault. But I don't think being pregnant will affect you. 
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responsible and trustworthy. You won't let me and the baby suffer from any woes. But Samuel, I don't 

want to depend on you, because I am afraid that one day when you talk about finance and fashion, I 

would know nothing about it, sitting there like an idiot. Love at first sight won't last long if the lovers 

don't communicate with each other. I don't want to be left behind. I want us to work hard, keep up with 

the times and do 

speaking, 

can do whatever you want. I have no objections. Just don't 
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Chapter 790 I Will Go to Hell 

"What's the matter?" 

When he got in, Samuel saw that Nicole was anxious to get out of bed, so he asked. 

"My parents are answering my call and their phones are turned off. I want to go over to check. I haven't 

visited them lately, nor even called. I'm such a bad daughter. They must feel sad." 

Nicole blamed herself. 

Samuel held her in his arms and whispered, "It is my fault. My problem. I'll go, and you rest at home." 

"No, I'm going. I haven't seen them for weeks, and they're not answering my calls now. I feel uneasy. If I 

don't go by myself, I can't rest." 

Hearing Nicole's words, Samuel did not insist any more. 

"Alright, get ready. Eat something before leaving. Otherwise I won't let you go. You are not well." 

Nicole nodded at Samuel's words. 

"Alright, I'll have some. Will it be okay for the children to stay at home?" 

"It's okay." 

Nicole nodded. 

Samuel brought some food. 



After some preparations, Nicole sat down to eat. Although she felt sick from time to time, she tried her 

best to cover it up. 

Seeing that she had eaten everything, Samuel said softly, "I'll go to the garage now. Wait for me at the 

door." 

"Alright." 

Nicole went downstairs with her stuff. When seeing Petty, Nicole gave a few instructions, then left with 

Samuel. 

Samuel knew that Nicole was on edge, but he didn't rush. In a while, they arrived at the Bush's but 

found the door locked. 

"Not home?" 

Seeing this, Samuel asked. 

"I will go in and check." 

Nicole took out the key and went in. The house was as clean and orderly as usual. However, Nicole just 

felt that something was wrong. 

Samuel came in after her and found nothing. 

"It seems that they're out." 

"Where's the servant?" 

Only then did Nicole realize what she had neglected. 

Because her parents were old and Nicole couldn't come back to take care of them frequently, she hired 

a servant for them, in addition to the housekeeper. Therefore, it was unreasonable that nobody was 

home. 

Samuel frowned slightly. 

"Do you have their phone numbers?" 
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